First Vancouver Finance
We’ve been helping small businesses with the cash flow they need since
1988. Our nationwide and international growth is attributed to our
reputation for excellence in customer service.

GENERAL INFORMATION
PRODUCTS & SERVICES:
Accounts Receivable Financing: A/R Financing or Factoring programs customized to meet your
needs.
Accounts Receivable Management: The Receivable Manager® program works in conjunction with a
bank's line of credit and offers an effective, professional and timely service through which the bank can
monitor and control their collateral position.
Non-Notification Financing: A/R Financing & Factoring facilities providing confidentiality in customer
communication.

TYPICAL CLIENTS:
Manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, and service companies of all types; generally with annual
sales ranging from $120,000 to $25-million. Typical Clients include: start-ups, rapidly growing or
companies that may have a negative or minimal net worth; business that may be experiencing tax or
bankruptcy issues, or that may have been turned down for traditional bank financing. CFG offers
flexible underwriting standards and work in conjunction with banks to strengthen banking relationships
and build “bankability”.

GEOGRAPHY:
Offices throughout the U.S., Canada and Australia

RATES:
We can quote you a rate after we have seen all your information and we understand your company’s
needs. Here are some of the criteria that help determine cost:
Risk: Overall risk associated with the business/industry and credit worthiness of your customers.
Maintenance: Work involved in the monitoring and management of the collateral.
Time: The average length of time the funds are in use.
Volume: Save money as your company grows, we pass economies of scale on to you.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Customized cash flow solutions; A/R management supported by 24/7 real time online reporting;
emailable updates; accounts receivable management and ongoing debtor credit evaluation.

Visit our web site at www.FVF.ca
or call Raj Singh at:

First Vancouver Finance

(800) 663-0721

The Commercial Finance Group of Affiliated Companies, Commercial Factors, California
Factors & Finance, First Vancouver Factors, American Financial, The Business Capital
Finance Group of Australia and CFG Europe

